Player Profile - Amy Carr
Education;
KEVI High School.
Employment;
Harrogate Army Foundation College from October 2020.
Favourite band/s;
The Hunna.
One Direction must be up there.
Lewis Capaldi.
Best musical event attended;
Unfortunately, the closest I have been to a concert was buying the tickets, for The Hunna, as
we ended up winning the area final, so I had to go to the National semi-final as I thought It
was little more important…
Best Morpeth rugby moment;
On the 23rd of November the whole of the girls’ section; under 13s, 15s and 18s all went on
tour. On day 2 we all went to watch the first team play their league match against Ilkley. We
arrived on mass to support our club, it was an extremely close match and we were definitely
not the quiet supporters. Once the match had finished we all went into the club house and
watched them do a few drinking games which was great to see and felt like we were just one
big family!
Best Morpeth Match;
On the 3rd of March 2019, the under 15s girls team travelled to Billingham for the National
Cup Area 6 final against Old Brodleans! Parents, coaches and players all travelled on a bus
together. We made a slow start which led to Old Brods taking a very early lead 0-5, however
we all stuck to the game plan and didn’t panic! By the final whistle the score was 45-5 which
was a great win for Morpeth. Nothing has beaten that feeling of walking off the pitch with
your teammates, friends, family all by your side, knowing all the hard Thursdays & Sundays
training were really worth it!
If I wasn’t a fly half what position would I be?
Flanker.
Most difficult opponent/s encountered;
Gemma Bell (Tynedale) never gives up and seems to be everywhere on the pitch at once.
Best Morpeth player in the same team as myself;
Forward - Chloe Kennedy.
Back - Alice Goodwin.

